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ABSTRACT
This review of recent literature which deals wits

simulation programs and materials used with school personnel cites
several advantages which proponents of simulation claim for their
technique and also gives detailed examples of the many purposes to
which simulation can be put and the variety of modes by which it can
be presented. In addition, however, it also makes the poirit that many
of the simulation studies contain methodological shortcomings leave

not been shown to have significant results, suppprting the
assertation with several illustrations. It closes with a call for the
development of simulated materials which are empirically verified to
be: 1) effective for the purposes intended, and 2) more effective
than other methods used for the same purposes.APB)
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Abstract

There are many techninues and naterials employed for didactic purnoses,

and simulated games is one of them. While simulated games and materials

may be considered relatively "new" in education, they have been used

frenuentiv in other fields and the most notable example is par games.

The development of compvters gave impetus to the simulation technique

and helped it gain popularity. In 1q7n,.there vas initiation of a new

journal titled Simulation and oames. Currently, there are many studies

dewing with uses of simulated materials in the eLuLdt;tA,,11

ERTC, Clearinghouse on Educational Nedia and Technology, is very helpful

in the assimilation of references and materials.

There are several studies which demonstrate the effectiveness of

simulation as a teaching-training method with elementary and secondary

students. But, there are still questions as to the effectiveness of

simulation as a teaching-training method with teachers, administrators,

counselors, and other school. Personnel. This Paper addresses itself

to the latter nuestions.
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A review of recent research literature revealed many studies which

presented simulation materials and programs to be used with school

personnel. Most of these studies did not consider whether these pro-

grams were more effective than other programs or techninues designed

for the same purposes. Many of the evaluations of programs using

simulated materials were subjective; in some cases, evaluations vere

based only on the opinions of those who participated in the simulation

experience (Wynn, 1964; Weinberger, 1965; Williams, 1971). Studies

which solicited participant's opinions about the simulated materials

revealed favorable attitudes (Eurke & Sage, 1970: Jasners, 1979:

Broadbent & Meehan, 1971; Williams, 1971; Fredrickson & Ponken, 1972).

One definite advantage of simulated materials is that participants

become actively involved (Wynn, 1964; Weinberger, 1965; Kadson & Kelly,

1969; Burke & Sage, 1970; Jaspers, 1970; Broadbent & Meehan, 1971;

nunnell, 1971; Panther, 1971; Williams, 1971; Fredrickson & Popken,

1972). One principle of learning advocates active participation rather

than passive participation to enhance learning. Thus, several studies

discussed simulation on its merit of getting Persons involved (Wynn,

1964; Jasners, 197O; Weinberger, 1965, Williams, 1971) and implied

that involvement meant learning was taking place. This may or may

not be true--no statement can be made because learning, ner se, was not

objectively considered and/or evaluated in these studies.

Several studies considered the simulated materials worthwhile

because participants indicated that they were motivated by the program

(Wynn, 1964; Weinberger, 1965, Jasners, 1970, Fredrickson & Ponken,

1972). Here again, no objective methods were used to show whether
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these "motivated" persons learned pore than 1) "non-motivated" persons,

or, 2) "motivated" persons narticinatinp in similar programs void of

simulated ratcrials.

Simulation programs can use a variety of techniques: role-nlayine,

audio- and/or video-tapes, individual and small pronn exercises, large

and snail grotto discussion, case studies, in-baskets/out baskets, films,

etc. 'art dricknon and Ponken (1°72) found that counselors nreferred

the role-nlaying technique significantly over the other techniques,

and Williams (1071) noted that using tapes for self-analysis was very

helpful.

Simulated materials have been developed and used for a variety of

Purposes: to aid teachers in developing their comnetencies in the area

of learning disabilities
(Broadbent & eehan, 1971) end in selecting

appropriate rending materials for students (Kadson Kelly, rsAr!); to

enhance recruiter's skills and effectiveness (Jaspers, 1970: runnel,

1971): to give perspective directors of guidance a realistic view of

time allotment on the job (Fredrickson & Ponken, 1072); to train counselors

in the art of consultation with teachers (Panther, 3971): and to train

school personnel in the process of negotiation (illiams, 1971). One

program designed for nros,;ective special education administrators

was used with rec'uiar administrators for a purpose rot originally

intended (Burke Se Sage, 1970) .

Several studies attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of their

Program by establishing obiectives and then administering nre- and

posttests (Burke & Sage, 1970: Fredrickson and Forke'., 1072) .

These studies indicated that the simulated materials met their objec-

tives. Fouever, neither article considered if the objectives cosId
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have been met more or less efficiently by other nrograws.

Several studies used experimental and control grouns to determine

how effectively simulated programs met the established olIjectives

(gadson d Yellv, 19'9; Broadbent & Meehan, 1971; Panther, 1971).

These studies found that the objectives were successfully achieved.

Broadbent and Meehan (1971) found that persons who rarticinnted in the

simulation vorkshon were better able to choose diagnostic and remedial

procedures (for three case studies involving learning disabilities),

in agreement with the judgment of nersons knowledgeable in the field,

than were teachers in a graduate course. Kadson and Kelly (1°69) using

two experimental groans and one control groun, found that the experimen-

tal group which received simulated training with reading materials

prior to the starting of school was more effective than the other

experimental group (which receiva simulatiol, training, vith reading

materials after schoo had started) and the control groun: the second

experimental group v% also more effective ti-an the control groun.

These two studies seem to indicate that training (with simulated

materials) is better than no training. They do net indicate whether

training using simulated ,materials Is better than training
using other

kinds of materials. panther's (1971) study vas the only article

reviewed which used eomnarable subjects in control and experimental

groups. All subjects were Master's level counselor trainees; the control'

group received traditional training and the, enerimental groun used

simulated materials and exneriences. The results, based on the opinions

of exnerienced teachers, indicated that the exnerimental groun was

sunerior to the control group in the asnect of consultation focused
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unon. One problem vith this study ray be that the traeltional training

emphasized the counselor model rather than the consultant model, rhile

the simulated training did just the opposite. Thus, it vould not be

surprising for the experimental group to have received a better

evaluation on a consultmt tyne task--na!:ing recomendations about

children to teachers.

One important improvement needed in simulation materials as noted

by Weinberger (1965) was that of getting feedback to tho particinants.

Several of the simulation trainin": programs incorporated this asnect

(Kadson & Melly, 1949: Jaspers, 1979; Broadbent and ',feehan, 1971;

Panther, 1971; Fredrickson & Ponken, 1972). Feedback seens critical

if narticinants are going to show changes In behavior or attitude in

a specified direction.

Another kind of simulation is comuuLer bimulation. runnell (1971)

developed a conputer simulation program designed to train university

faculty rerbers (usually department chairmen) In the art of recuiting.

This vas a very rigorous study which established the utility of the

model via empirical validation.

Weinberger (1965) noted that the satisfaction with simulation and

the amount of behavior change, appeared to be related to the participant's

feelings of involvement and of reality of role. This observation seers

to be borne out in more recent studies (Burke & Sage, 197n; Williams,

1971; vredrickson & Popken, 1972).

Weinberger (1965) also identified a need for training simulation

directors and updating materials. Although more and more persons are

using simulated materials, no mention vas made in any of the studies



reviewed that directors had training in the use of materials. Powever,

Jaspers (1q7/)) emphasized training groun leaders. Fe found in a orhshop

for recruiters that discrepancies in nerformance of various teams were

attributahle to "the leadership ability of key members of the teams

rather than any particular lack of exnertise." (jaspers, 1'370, p.

The need for undated materials is an ongoing nrocess, but most of the

studies reviewed dealt with recently developed materials. A more

crucial need is for simulated materials which have been shown empiri-

cally to be 1) effective for the purposes intended, and, 2) more

effective than other techniques used for the same purposes.

Carefully controlled studies (.eallng with the effectiveness of

simulation as a training device for school personnel are not readily

available. Follow-ups are tonically not conducted. Tkinberger's

(1965) statement that "The frequency' and degree of trangfor from the

simulation context to the job are not hnown," is still true and indi-

cates the need for continued research.
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